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Ottawa, Jan. 26.—(Special)—The pro- j 
test against Mr. Pouporo, M.P. for 
I' .ntiac," has been abandoned and the 

*" ’ 1 «Hissed. Mr. Ponporu is in ;
ULMmer-ft schooI policy andVe

■m IT-

ern
yesterday afternoon Hon. Mr. Tarte 

received the following telegram from 
ex-Mayor. Beaugrand of Montreal: 
“Come and .see me before I die.” Mr. ’ 
Tarte left for Montreal at once, 
minister of public <jvorks and the editor j 
0£ La Patrie were very warm friends 
for many years.

Though for many years a victim of j 
ill health and frequently compelled to l 
seek a tropical climate, Mr. Beaugrand j 
has become identified with all forward 
movements in the French province. ! 
H»-centiy he attracted the eyes of the 
whole Dominion, on account of his de
termined attitude against clerical en- 
roaehments in the political arena. Like 

the late esteemed Archbishop Mgr. 
Fabre, who was leader of the opposing 
side, Mr. Beaugrand has been stricken 
down just at the opening of a great 
contest -in Quebec, between the clericals 
and the Liberal party..

A Canadian national tribute to Queen 
Victoria in commemoration of her long 
and beneficial reign is talked of. The 
plan is to have the mayors of all the , 
cities of the Dorp" V constitute, an ■ 
executive., eommtiir#. -v/idi Lord Aber- | 
deén as dhairman, to arrange for the I 
collection of any* necessary funds and 
their disposal. The mayor of each city 
is to be chairman of the local committee 

posed of the wardens and reeves in 
Iris district.

Civil servants who absent themselves 
from, work without leave hereafter, will ■ 
have the days of their absence decucted ; 
from their summer holidays. The prac- i 
tire of staying away from work has 
been grossly abused, it is said.

Lord '^Aberdeen has received many re- j 
pliesjinq telegrams from all parts of the j 
(■onrtftÿ" in reference to the Indian re- | 
lief —-Tbe- - different lWatemti*

The

i

com

governors have cordially responded to ; 
His Excellency’s invitation for their eo- ; 
operation and support. Similarly, bank : 
managers from Halifax to British Co- j 
Inmbia- have promptly and heartily re- 
plied to the Governor-General’s request j 
that they receive and transmit to him \ 
contributions to the general fund, 
substantial contribution from Canada 
may therefore be fairly expected.

Mr,- Borden, although injured in the ! 
accident, is continuing his journey to 
Ottawa. /

Mr. Bottien will go back to the capi
tal to-morrow, and other ministers of

here by

A

the tariff enquiry will be 
Thursday.

In a railway accident near Dorches
ter. N. B-, on the Intercolonial to-day. 
Hon. Mr. Borden, minister of militia, 
was badly injured and one passenger 
was killed.

i

MADAME MGDJESKA.

Ai pears, on the Stage After a Long 
Absence.

L u. di:
!

B DISMISSEDp:
■
I
I

protest Against the Return • f Mr. 
poupore. Member for Fool lac, 

Abend..ned.

'Ian Francisco, Jan. 26.—Madame 
pi.»!jeska appeared last night in •‘Mag- 
pa" at the Baldwin theatre after an 
[absence of over a year find a half from 
the stage. She has entirely recovered 
bom the paralytic stroke, from which 

[sho suffered.

1 RETURNING TO PRISON.

Prisoner Agrees to Return to Prison 
at Stillwater.

Stillwater, Minn., Jan. 26.—A decid- 
. unusual phase of prison life has 
just developed. In June, 1888, Albert 
blanse was sentenced from Steers 
couuty for life for murder in the sec
ond degree. On the petition of the 
rial judge and jury Governor Nelson 

«norwards commuted the term to four- 
J and Blanse was paroled in
June, 1895, employment being found for 
?®,a fa™ near Blue Earth City. 
Ho broke the parole in the following 
r1***^. rttnnmg away. X Several 

[ " *SV ^ ar,leJ> Writer received a 
vi . from lnm from New Orleans in 
"hich he offered to return to 
tiduntarily.

teen

prison
Transportation was sent 

w and he is now en route for Stffl-
a>er, unaccompanied. He has 

• (‘«ts to serve yet. seven

Cqiqago residences burned

nm;ites Were Forced to Flee From the 
Flames in Scant Attire.

ïJpcago, Jan. lout-story;
Ca)!!eUce Chartes J. Barnes,
et street> was destroyed by fire
is m “Clock this morning. Mr. Barnes 
fo„r Turk, and Mrs. Barnes and.
Wh<n^hl*?t8 "'“f6 asleeP in the house 
e»ry b'Vke out. With the mer-
Bee in* ■ *ero they were forced to 

***** attire to save their lives, 
^oke Nity was overcome by

•ten JT11 carried , out by the fire- 
Mr. Barnes is the western man-

2238]
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ROADS AND DYKES
Sew I and James Vâir; Secretary, Mr. J. S.

! Bennet; Trees., Mf. ,F. D. Dean; Execu
tive Committee—Messrs. M. P. Gordon, 
mayor of Kamloops; M. J. M elver, Thos.
Rondley, R. G. Macpherson, J. M. Har
per, J. Howell, Frank AlMngham and F.
Rushton.

The association proposes taking the in
itiative in suggesting the formation of 
similar associations at the various cen
tres of population in this large district,

6 with the object at some future date of 
forming a central association for the 
whole constituency with headquarters at 
some suitable place. The Kamloops as
sociation begins its existence with a very 

London, Jan. 18.—Gerald Barrett large list of members to be enrolled. (-
Hamilton, of the British commissioners 
appointed to investigate the condition of 
seal life in Behring Sea, has recently re
turned to London on the conclusion of 
his mission. Leaving London last suin-

™. , in tv,p victim of Yesterday morning the Colonist pub- ™er ,with Professor Thompson, Mr.
•tThtnC^A.VHt^ Thte-ttoie however* «shed under “flaring headlines’’ a ! Hamilton proceeded via New York and An Ottawa dispatch says: “On the 
it wiTl get hito serious trouble because serious charge against Dr. R. L Fra- San Franc,8c°, t0 th« et Japan, return last fall of the different survey-

has Us enet to those who are weU ser, the city health officer, and a tirade °Tn,bo?rd H" *? and e?toriBg was «pect-
n nas usieueu lu K __ ’ * ... . „ , , , M. S. Spartan to Robby Island, near ed that Surveyor Ogilvie would come
mmnîn^ ^he Colonist t serious ^ ^ citisens Who protested Saghalicii Island, where there is a smell down from the distant Canadian terri-
T f Jïfna r Vaser the agamat Dr- G€or»e Duncan, the late rookery. Profeasor Thompson went in- tory where he had been surveying, but

which it city health officer- allowing suspects dependentiy to the Pribyloff Islands. he has not been heard of in Ottawa
,,n aimi2„r case I out of the isolation hospital on the day The investigation was made in con- since early in September, when his son

wu;„h nr Duncan was be- • of the Dominion election. The editor sequence of the statement that the seal came home, expecting his father to fol-
headed ” drew attention to the item in the edi- berds were being wiped out by pelagic low by a different route he was to ex-

The gravamen of the Colonists’s ac-. torial columns. As shown in the Times _A^er 8Pend™8 six weeks on ^°re- Mr. Ogilvie wintered in the
cusation again* Dr. Fraser is. contain- Jagt evening there was not an iota of £ndaby j?st year; aad has ao“e fivé.“r
aj :n skn following extract: , . ,, , , . rm,• Robby Island, Mr, H&miltoii joined Pro- six capable assistants constantly witïi-

“On Thursday last Joseph Shaw the truth m the wboJe article- ^1S morn" f essor Thompson oa the Pribyloff s. There him, and it is beMeved, both by his
caretaker of the isolation hospital, by in^ the Oolonist comes out with the the commission remained until (he end friends here and the officials of the in
permission of Dr. Fraser, the city following: of October. The Canadian and Uhited terior department, that although proh-
health officer and Dominion quarantine “Certain statements appeared in the States commissioners, Messrs. McCoun ably unable to get through owing to 
officer for the port of Victoria, left the Colonist yesterday reflecting upon the aad C1,\r.ke’ weré hlso the Pribyloffs starting^ too late in the season, he'is all 
isolation hosnital and came into town to ,. , _ „ . , .. at the time. right, but shut, in for the winter,record his vote There was at the manner in which Dr. Fraker has dis- The British commissioners say that Should he have started and unable to
time a diphtheria patient" in the hospl- charged his duty as health officer. The they received most generous treatment proceed, either from want of good ice
tal, and that same morning two patients statements were made in good faith from the Americans, who behaved in a or owing to the depth of snow or other . , , ... „ . ..
who had recovered from scarlet fever and under the impression thut they N'ery fair way. Owing to the exception- difficulties, he would, it is said, return ■ ar£e soughs ic pass ro
had been discharged.'’ were absolutelv correct Our Principal al ^wers given to the American com- to Fort Cuhady, where there is a ! prairie. These were the most difficult

This is put forward as a similar case th„ i missioners by their government, they mounted police station, .but in Any ease parts of the dyking scheme, and Mr.
to Dr. Duncan’s, and the “Grit follow- mrormani nas since aammeu mat tue were able to do more than they had pre- he is in a game country, and fully pro- Page reports that they have stood

(again quoting the public spirited information upon which we relied was viously accomplished. imong other yided for emergencies Friends of the inst this aea9on.s high waters and 
Colonist)—who howled so loudly for Dr. incorrect in its material particulars, things a census of every seel on the ^trepid Surveyor peed not be alarmed
Duncan’s decapitation a few months Under these circumstances and in view island was taken. This showed that ^or’ barring accident, the difficulties Be ; „ , .
ago, nor rested until his official head as also of Dr. Fraser’s distinct denial, we there were 143,000 seals on the Priby- h»8 t0 encounter now he has conquered j thousand dollars additional are required
quarantine superintendent had fallen in whoIly withdraw the allegations against lofls* aU(l proved that the American esti- before, and he will likely in due time j to complete the dykes, and the commis-
the basket, have now another chance his conduet as health officer and express 1 ^ °f previous years were much be- be heard from. I sioners and those whom they represent
to try their lungs and sincerity. In « , A j Jow the mark.
the public interests the Grits and other onr _ regret that we were misled into j Another important piece of work 
citizens desirous of guarding the public placing him before the public in/a false ; the counting of the dead pu
health would seek to parry. Out the sug- light.*’- ' ^ | Americans claimed that owi
gestions of the Colonist and Dr. Fras- This is all very well, but the Colonist killing a.t sea of breeding females vàst 
erts «ffiHal head would Pr°b*bly „ * shonld in the future verify its “news” f,ombfa,Df were starve on
fo7 oner'reason-a simile reason, but an before publishing it. It should beware in thL'^iy “fo
important one-the-Colonist’s charge is especially of men like its “prinrijiaUy fore highly important to know • exactly
not true! formant.” There are men in this city how many dead pups there were. There

Of course the Colonist will not con- wh0, like the Colonist, have : been j were a large-number of dead1—about 11-
sider the fact that there is not a scin- sourej by recent political reverses, and 000^-that it was proved had been killed I

' tiUa of tru*h vQ1,^uCC"!a,tlthD°n^n" hold the Liberal party wholly respon- : overcrowding before the commencing
ous moment. Veracity and the Colon- sometimes allow their ore- of tbe Pelagic season; about 10,000 had
ist were always strangers. Had the 81Me- 10ey sometimes auow tneir pre Jater in thg geaA ’
very enterprising (?) disgruntled Tory indices to run away with their better [ The results of the investigation have 
organ of Government street taken the judgment, something that it is not tended to prove to the minds of the com-
trouble to inquire, it could easily have usual to find in such old politicians. ! imssioners that although it has been said
discovered that the municipal elections-------------- —— ! the seal industry wTidi reflap^ln Two
were held on ffanuap- 14th, that the . A STRANGE FISH. , years, there is no fear of such an early
last diphtheria patients in the isolation r extinction of the fu nrnl 7
hospital were discharged on January 8 Specimen of the Hand Saw- Fish Pre- . No do bt ^ entePL^‘
St foeahospitoTLSTanTaryeV7,rthTtleMra to the Pfovhwial Museum. ! ^ been approached in such

ILTd nor sTspTcV^aT hTnereTham Cura*°r °f f ” •»£« the ^ adW °f ^

died the patients, never went near them seum’ 18 en^*ed makm^ a cast of a i The large decease in this year’s ^tich
and was never in danger of being in- most peculiar fish found yesterday on the ot seals » probably due in paît to. the
fected; that no rules of . the hospital, beach about opposite Trial Island by a member prevalent during the harly 
written or unwritten, were disobeyed son - of Rev. Canon Padd'on. The'fish . fffTi °? Au®”** 14 ntijt necras.firfly
when in the absence of patients -àffliet- was dead wb!en eotlTld nrohablv had m<lB3ate * decrease m thC number of 
ed -with infectious diseases. Mr. Shaw "T U k °» this point opinion-is divMed;
availed himself of the opportunity to bf>eo wa”hed' UP 011 the h»®1» b7 ** the Canadians say the seals «q the'Pri- 
exercise his franchise. tide, as it is a deep sea fish. It is a byaoffs have increased in number, while

The Colonist maintains that the rules hand saw fish, of which very few spec!- *be Americans claim that they have de- 
would have been observed if Mr. Shaw mens have been caught, and it is font creaaed- The British commissioners are 
had remained at the isolation grounds feet six inches fong and of a greenish ^TC^?ngK>^eir., ^Ç01^! ®?d the7
for twenty-four hours after the patients . oOTO. . ■ wlIi probably be in the hands of the forbad been discharged and had a disinfec- vro 0T savc‘ P0^118 the st0™‘ eigu office in the spring. In all proba
ting bath and a change of clothing. As a®1, where a tight golden tint prevails, bility a fresh commiseion will be sent 
the patients to which the Colonist re- The sltiin is very clear and thin- and per- this year in order to report any change 
ferred left the hospital in one instance fectly free from scales. The head is as compared with last year’s ' condition.
144 hours and in the other 168 hours Very similar to that of a snake, and is '
before election day, even the Co onist t t ^ is fiat and about ’ J°HN F. HAWKS DEAD.
must admit that the rules were rigidly . J , 1 , ---------
observed according to its own dictum. an' lncb m diameter, with a very small An Old Resident of‘the Province Dies 

Poor Old Colonist! Its credulity and pupil. The body is also like that of a 
malignancy are leading it a sorry dance snake, being only four inches wide at i
Æese da7S- its broadest pofot. A long fin, very fra- „Sf> Wel1 and fay“f-

■ , , ” ^ . ably known m this province since 1861,
gile end about ten inches or a foot in died at Stockton, Cal., on the' 6th of 
height when fully extended, reaches this month. Mr. Hawks had a host of 
along the entire length of the back. A friends, none of whom he 
strange thing in connection with this to call upon
fish is that it has a small adipose fin T } e7 werè living. Air. Hawks’

,. a. *i . . . . x. fipst business connection in this^ city
near the tail, which is peculiar to fishes was with Messrs. Hibben & CarsweU
of the salmon tribe. A similar fish wus In the spring of 1862 he took a position 
brought down, by Captain Foot of the with G. B. Wright af Lillooet, where 
Mischief from Quatano some time ago, bf> bad charge of Mr. Wright’s store
where it was found by Indians. That that glntiefalln =^ved bis busfe^s

. . - to the mouth of the Quesnelle in 1864,
speeimeq was,-however, badly decom- the conduct of which rested with Mr! 
posrnl and entirely unsuitabk» for the Hawks. Soon after Mr. J. C. Gall-
purpose of making a cast. It is being breath and Mr. Hawks purchased the „ ,, „ ^
kept in spirits at the Provincial Museum'. Sjpringfield ranch near Soda Creek. In ^ gold Denutv United States Mari, wm b« ««b„„. mi. f... £ -at-jet fcS’a -s r, rjr ss? s
rnn has finished his work on this new owned the property, which tlways had Tri la6t, Saturday afternoon. Captain

his own personal attention. Mr. Hawks Edward Caurillon ^ wa« the purchaser,
was an enterprising man and invested tbe T schooner slm
large sums of money to develop’ the brought but $280 and Judge Hanford,

Vf . . mining industry of Cariboo. It is to be ; m“Üott fsorr^ «f mterested (mes,
Mr. Clifford Report» New Discovenes m regretted that his life was not spared ■’set the ®"e aslde and ordered a new 

the Skeena Country. j lor years. No one but will remember 8a4e’ *s ®l'ie®ed.fhat at the first sale
--------  Mr. Hawks with kindliest memory, as se'v^ral men, who were appareirtly rival

Registered at the Briard- are Mr. and he was a man who was most upright were in faict standing in with
Mrs. C. R. D. Clifford of Port Simp- in fiH his dealings. each other.

Mr ««-rt w„ «« TOT»", to A „« .« eTO,.,M to
reference to the rumor that he and oth- 1836. The death of so good & pioneer making the necessary repairs to the ma- 
ers were going to build a steamer to run will be generally lamented. chinery of the Northern Pacific liner
on the Skeens in opposition to the H. B. ! --------------------------- Tacoma, which broke down in mid-
OAV*»— CW—U. Mr. ClUfb.il j KAMmOMLTBERALS: ^ ^

stated that the Caledonia could handle An Association Organized with a Strong 8taff are assisted by a number of skiDed
Membership mechanics and the work is beipg pukh-

P' ed as rapidly as possible. The broken
levers will bq replaced by new ones and 
the boilers of the steamer wiM be over
hauled. There js a full cargo of 
freight for the steamer at Tacoma.

Several months, examining different pro
perties in that vicinity. Mr. Wood 
learned that Messrs. Kelly, Daly and 
associates intend to operate the mines 

! as soon as machinery can ibe taken in 
there.

; Mr. Wood, before starting for the 
Coast, dosed a deal of considerable im- 

i portance. He purchased the townslte 
i of Greenwood in October, 1895, and re- 
j tained possession of it until a few days 
! ago, when he sold a half " interest to 

City Health Officer, Mr. Galloway, recently ffom New Zea- 
. .... . . . „ land. The latter gentleman visited ;

Charged W lih po-Uaugei ug Kootenay and other mimagisections of
Public Health. the province, but he was so firmly im

pressed with the richness of Boundary 
Creek that he decided to invest his 
money in Greenwood City.

ARE TOO MANY SEALSANOTHER FAKE YARN!

Government Intei viewed by Dele- 
from Maisqui

Report of the British Commission
ers on Deri Lifo in Behr

ing Sea.

The Colonist Publishes Another 
Btoryi W btuh Has no 

Foundation.

and
Qneiiwoi^.

■

x
Money Required to Complete Dykes 

and to Colon met a Wagg
on Road.

Thousands of Seals Die on 
ieluiidsfium Overcrowding, 

Says thé Report.

fir." Fraser

I
i)

Two important delegations, one rep
resenting a farming section, and the 
other a mining district of the province, 
interviewed, the members of the pro
vincial government this morning. The 
first of the delegations was composed 
of Mr. H. F, Page, a member of the 
Matsqui Board of Dyking Commission
ers, and Mr. C. J. 8dm, the secretary 
of the board. Their business with the 
government is in connection with the 
money required to complete the dyking 
system by which some 100,000 acres of 
the rich lands of Matsqui prairie will 
be reclaimed from the inroads Of the

The Accusation i« Based 
Palpable Falsehoods — 

The Facia. '

on POWDERAN AMPLE APOLOGY.
SURVEYOR OGILVIE.

I The Colonist Takes Back All It Said 
I About the Health Officer. Absolutely Pure.

h£uS!i.r?t^. ,or *Tt-ur learenlQit strength end^'aLsS^Sï & SÆ&ÏK3?att
SftTÀX BASISS POWUBR CO , NSW TOES.

No Cause for Alarm at His Failure to 
Return from Alaska.

MS

SEALING INDUSTRY
;

Owners of Vessels Determined to 
Cut Down Wages for In* 

dian Hunters,
I

Fraser river. Some years ago a com
pany attempted to dyke these lands, but 
their work proved unsuccessful. In 
1894 the board of commissioners was ! Most Kigld Economy Will be

Exercised in Outfitting 
the Schooners.

P
appointed and $50,000 borrowed at 6 
per cent, the government guaranteeing 
the interest at 4 per cent. Of this am
ount $35,000 has been expended in 
building two automatic gates across two Although the particulars of the Hud- 

soni’s Bay Company’s sale of furs has not 
yet Seen received, the cablegrams receiv
ed contain, sufficient information to war
rant the owners of schooners coming to 
the conclusion that drastic measures 
must be taken if the industry vthich 
means so much to Victoria is to be put 
on a paying baas. /

A Times representative interviewed 
the majority of the owners of schooners 

] are asking the provincial government to-day and learned that all were fully 
to guarantee the principal and interest, determined to pursue a different policy 
the government to take the lands as ff®”1 tba* adopted during the last two- or

“■«- *»
cure 'the money at a lower rate of In- anite, but they are determined that if 
terest, and the government is safe- the schooners leave port this year, it 
guarded by retaining control of the will be under eoeb conditions as prevail- 
lands, which wili prove very valuable ed nine or ten years ago, when dividends 
when the dykes are completed- write declared although skins sold for

The members of the government dis- “ do»ara- ,,, v
cussed the whole question with Messrs. ^ Iess than five doUalB) whUe now the 

! Page and Sim this morning and prom- cos-t averages fully nine dollars. This 
ised to further consider the matter. marked difference was brought about by

The second delegation was ' composed the increased prices paid to Indians and 
of Messrs. Robert Wood, Ralph Smailes ottrer hunters, by providing the vessels 
and T. McDonnell, of Greenwood City, witftevery kind of luxuries and by pay- 
Boitototo, <U.«f Messes.

At twelve o’clock Jast night the steam- Smailea and McDonneU have been, m Already 21 schooners of the 64 belong-
er Barbara Bosco-witz returned from • t^e ^ 8<^me time, while Mr. Wood to the Victoria fleet, have left port

arrived only last evening They are at ptices equ(tI to those of last yyarj ^nd
Northern norts Amone her nassencere de®r®us 016 government should un- of C0Trnae they will escape the effects of 
tNorraern ports. Among ner passengers dertake the work of constructing a ^ rferdTv ^^«11 „ûocm^B ». v
wus J. D. Mclnnes, who with Murdoch wagon road from Greenwood city to owners intend to adopt 
Mofirieom and H. Frank formed a pros- connect with the mam road wffichieads of a firm which is heavily"interested in 
peeking party that went through some to Grand Borks. This would be the the industry, stated that it was 
thrilling experiences while fronting for ^ tba® Probable that the captains would
gold on the Queen Charlotte Islands. a number of roimng camps along ^«instructions to proceed to the
They report however that their efforts , Horn Mr. Martin, minister of tend» mnre ^$2 a s^fn." " No te^tits^ 
were rewarded by the discovery of a ; and works, appeared to be favorably poüateIw8 are to be offered- aHd foe' 
gold quartz ledge on Graham Island, impressed with the reasonableness of | mdians win be plainly told that no ad- 
The ledge is easily worked and already *^^jJ^riuSSetlgaiiiîda'“evented ** ** made on tbe8e Prices‘

, to further consider the matter.

;

ers
Fifty

!

i

was 
The 

to the BOSCOWITZ IN PORT
Steamer Boseowltz Returns from 

• the Nhrth—Produce from 
San Juan Valley.

y
The Schooners M. M. Morrill 

sold at Seattle for 
$1.800.

i
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Fort Simpson, Skidegate and other

A member

more

is

The same gentleman stated that the 
scBroonerg would be outfitted along the 
lines adopted by owners of merchant
men.
jeffies, raisins and currants and canned 
goods of every description will be pro
vided, and the crews of the schooners 
must be satisfied with such fare as is- 
given on- the better class of

its discoverers had five tone of ore on the 
wharf at Skidegate. The three prospec
tors started out in their sloop from 
Skidegate for the Sbeena, but after three 
days’ battling with the storm they were what the Shareholders May do at To- 
compelled to put back to Skidegate 
again. Mclnhes and Momson made am-
other attempt, but another storm was , Wash., Jan. lo.-The Min-
encountered and the two prospectors er,g corresp<)ndent was informed tevday 
found themselves on Duke Island, off the hy a gMltleman who js in a p^tW to 
Alaskan coast. Thar sloop had been ' ^ that.the War Eagle deal had not
rendered useless by the storm and a Col- vet lt6aebed a gtage whele it was ab.
^abia "TjTv, ^ SeCaredA by.wlucb ; eolutely certain that the sale would go 
they reached the Skeena. Another of ! through. He said that the effort to 
the Boscowitz s passengers was Mr. A- ; Hose ep the deal was developing 
Raynes, who has just completed the j cull ties between the owners to such an 
government wharf at Bella Coola. Mr. ; extent that it would not be at all sur-
R. H. Hall, of the Hudson s Bay Com- prising if the deal was declared off.
pany, who was rather stpously mjm-ed . The meeting of the stockholders of the 
at Fort Simpson, arrived by the Bos- j War Eagle company will take place ou 
cowitz and is now almost fully recover- j January 20th, when the deal will either 
ed- 3* Sjber ^erengers were Mrs. ; <go through or be declared off. ' 
and Miss Hunt, James Rudlin, Chas. It is persistently. rumored on the 
Barton^ Rev, Mr. EYeeman, of Skide- streets that the price at which the- mine 
ge*fj p- - ord’ wife and two was agreed to.be delivered to the Good-
children, Port Simpson, and Bishop Rid- erham syndicate is less than $880.000'. 
ley of Mettekahtla. Whether this is -so or not cannor be

learned with' any degree of certainty. It 
is also said that, commissions amount
ing in all to $150,000 are to be deducted 
from the price of the mine. Who these 
commissions are to be paid to is not 
known, but it is said Volnqy WïHîsm- 
son comes in for $50,000.

The net result of all this talk is that 
the belief is becoming general that the 
shareholders in the War Eagle will get 
only $1.40 or $1.45 per share for their 
stock if the sale to the Gooderham 
syndicate goes through. As many of the 
smaller shareholders paid $1.66 and 
even more for every share they hold it 
is evident that thet-e will be trouble 
should the directors try to seH the mine 
for a price that would net shareholders 
less than what they paid for their 
stock.

Austin Corbin second and E. J. Rob
erts are both large holders of stock, and 
have tjeen since the company was or
ganized. It is understood that neither 
of them is satisfied to have the mine 
sold at the price at which it was offered 
to the Toronto syndicate, and Mr. Rob
erts is outspoken in his opposition to the 
ratification af the sale.

The whole matter will, of course, be 
cleared up at the meeting on January 
20th, and it is believed that the sale 
win be ratified at that time, but it is 
evident that there will be considerable 
kicking first; Meantime the War Eagle 
management te being subjected to some 
very severe criticism, which may or may; 
not be deserved.—Rossland Miner.

THE WAR EAGLE. No such luxuries as jams and

tn- day’s Meeting.

if-
tiling ves- 
itains andThe wages - of the 

crew» will have to be materially reduced.
Necessity will compel the owners to 

pursue such a course if they are going- 
to continue sending their schooners out. 
The aggregate less this year will amount 
to neatly $200,000, and they would- be
come bankrupt in a short time if” titik 
were to continue.

at Stockton.

GOLDEN CROWN AND CALUMET

Boundary District Claims Bonded for 
About $80,000.

Mr. Robert Wood, one- of the dele- 
ates of the Greenwood City Mining and 
Commercial Association, reports that an 
important mining <jeal was closed just 
before he left Greenwood City. Hon. 
T. M. Daly; ex-minister of the inter
ior, Mr. Kelly, of Brandon, and their 
associates have bonded the Calumet 
and Golden Crown claims in Weltmgton 
camp in Boundary district. The price 
mentioned in the bond is in- the vicinity 
of $80,000. 
paid down, as Mr. Wood can testify, for 
he brought out with him and deposited 
in the bank at Vernon $8000, the sum 
paid to one of the owners of the claim. 
One of the owners of the Calumet was 
R. C. Johnston, who is well known to 
many Victorians. He was principal of 
the Oaigflower school for a number of 
years and left for the Boundary district 
about three years ago. He has now 
made a 
venture

The Golden Crown has been developed 
to some ektent, a shaft having been 
sunk to the. distance of 55 feet with 
most gratifying results, and the prop
erty is considered one of the best in that 
wonderfully rich district.

The deal was arranged by Mr. Collins 
who has been in Greenwod City for

ever forgot 
if he happened to visitL i

There Is no article in the line of 
medfefne that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
piaster, such as -Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

4 W ANTED—Intelligent men. with good educa
tion, to whom $600 and expenstS for the first 
year would he an inti -c- inert. Write, with 
full particulars. The Manager, 40 Richmond 
sttitet West. Toronto, - nt

WANjMCI)—Br gbt men and women canvas
ser* for Or.ada and Australia. “ Queen 
Victoria : Her Life and *R«iitn." Introduc
tion by Lord Dufferin A th filing:new book. 
Sales marvellous. The Queen ao-girl, wife, 
mothe . monarch. R*ai* Hku romance. 
Grandly i luKtrated. Big commie*'on l ooks 
on time. Prospectus bee ro orovassers.

elusive territory, loti* of money in lit- 
The Bradley-Garretson Co. Ltd-.. Toronto,.

Considerable money was1
specimen

NORTHERN MINERAL CLAIMS. Kx

Ont
FARM—To lease for three years, s tuate seven, 

miles nor hwcHt. of the 'own of Alberui, on. 
thé Beaver Creek and Cotnox road; 25 acres 
in meadow, about T acre* ready for spring: 
crop, part of it ploughed this fall; about 3b 
acres pasture; fence* nil pretn good, mostly 
plans, and cedar pests: tern 59*81; dwelilr* 
house, five rtceas w»h per.try. , !«> mUfc 
house and ot er out hot no * good renting 
w .ter wirnin 15» feet of h ekrieor: post offle? 
; nd 8<$hoo inilt p; 5- boftd oi csttl6 aba
5 huad of horse- lor sale, «Uè> hay, oats, oar- 
r m and potatoes for further purlieu lam 
Huply on the farm or by letter to J. O Hal- 
i.enny. Bearer Oeck P U . AW-erni. d28wlm

son.
sma|l fortune by his mining

.

’
■

I-.
all the freight which offered at present, 
and so far as he was aware no other 
steamer would be placed on the Skeena, Kamloops, Jan-. 16k—At a well attend- 
bnt if the Omineca district is opened : ^ meeting of Liberals held in 4his city 
out and the mines there are developed, ! last night, the organization of the Kam- 
he believes that there will be work for loops City and District Liberal Associa

tion was completed. The chair was oc- 
At present Mr. Clifford, is interested cu-pied by Mr. Wm. Baillie, who. ex

in several promising mineral claims on P’-ained the objects of the meeting. At 
the coast. About eighty miles tip the a preliminary meeting a. committee bad 
Skeena a large ledge containing copper, been appointed to draft a constitution 
gold and silver has been uncovered, and and code of by-laws. The report of the 
considerable development work is being committee was received, and after be- 

Assays running as high as dl8cuaeed at co^derahle length, was
; finally adopted. The constituting sets 
j forth the objects of the association to 

H be to aid- in the maintenance of good '

J. PIERCY & vO.c.

WUOLMSALK JWtr GOODS* 

Vvt Likes Os....
Ev Awarded

Hlgaest Honors—World’s Pah. BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS
Winter cldtkinc ...............

Another sugar laden vessel eoutigned 
to the British Columbia Sugar Refinery 
is long overdue and some apprehension 
is felt for her safety. The American 
schooner Laura Madsen left Salaverry 
with a cargo of sôgar for Vancouver on 
November 6th and should have arrived 
30 days ago. The Laura Madsen was 
built at Garden City, Cal., in 1882,
16 owned In San Frandséo. , <

B^rev 8hip. . Mare, Captain -
Berry, will leave this evening to load

w Paget Sound for the 'Uaited

DR several steamers on the Skeena.

1 k
=i k | Ut Stock *nn Aamvixe.i rjVTOitrA' B. c.I

YOU

SEEDS!! carried on.
$120 to the ton) have been secured. Sev
eral men are now at work on the claim,

r^r.ir,:m *rrx: t rsxrïssifM rr2” ”” b.. 5*». -j to Itoimote uTw,S.to "f
ihecovered near Cape Fox. The quartz y* British empire is a whole. - -
is copper pyrites carrying gold. Mr. | The election of officers for the ensuing , \ M 
Clifford brought down «orne of the oee, ! year resulted as follows: Honorary i 
tyhlch he will have assayed, and if It President, Mr. Hewitt Boetock, M- P.; W
turns out as well as expected, the pro- President, Mr. William Baillie; Vice- ^..
perty will be developed. Presidents, Messrs. W. H. Whittaker 8t ?nd Past for Table and Dairy

j 180 mu iteration. Never çekt»,

You Cun he Well
When yirar blood is hare, rich and nour
ishing for nerves and muscles.. The Mood 
is the .vital fluid, and when it Is poor, 
thin and impure you must either suffer 
from some distressing disease or you wtM 
easily fall a victim to sudden changes, 
exposure. er> overwork. Keep yonr-'hlood 
pure with. Hood’s SarsapalrDIa and be 
well.

RAKING 
P0WBÏR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
K pure Grape Cream .of Tartar Powder. Frc« 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YBAAS THE STANDARD.

SAW»* MOlVBY
J&ZA

nd Rarest seedi known 
• arrivai guaranteed

iggs Seed Co. it»'
,Ta Toronto, Ont
SMU Seed House.*' <

on Sends by Mill—w
u Steele, BrI leading

HOOD’S PILES are the best aftej- 
dtnner pill; assist fllgestton, cure head- 
eehe. 85 cents. I>—
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